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Simple

My dad turned on the speakers

It was my brothers birthday



I hugged my mom and sister

We had so much to say

I cannot remember the last time I felt so good

Just talking with my family in the neighborhood

Simple things can take me right back there

A place I thought I left behind somewhere

A sky that opens up like love so vast

I take a picture in my mind to make it last

The pool is glowing with a few leaves floating around

My boots have two holes in ‘em and there’s glass on the ground

The sugar hits my brain like a punch to the arm

Every day holds a different charm

Simple things can take me right back there

A place I thought I left behind somewhere

A sky that opens up like love so vast

I take a picture in my mind to make it last

I can’t watermark the memory, it changes with the moon

And every soft smell makes me think about you

The people that I love, they are always in my heart

Even when we don’t talk, I know where ya are

Simple things can take me right back there

A place I thought I left behind somewhere

A sky that opens up like love so vast

I take a picture in my mind to make it last

Been

I stayed up in that dark room

I wondered what to say

I would do about anything

To make it go away

And I got a blue rug

I got some healthy food

Nothing I could buy

Puts me in a better mood



You say this is all just a moment

So why don’t you own it?

You may never get this chance again

But you don’t know where I been

I close my eyelids tightly

I think of Amsterdam

Biking through the alley

Black Angels turned to 10

Plants and little house boats

I’d never seen before

Writing down on paper

And lusting after more

You say this is all just a moment

So why don’t you own it?

You may never get this chance again

But you don’t know where I been

And if you ever come out with me

You’ll love all that you see

Not meant to stay in one place

Stillness just steals my grace

I say a little thank you

To every reverie

Cleaning up the counters

And wondering who to be

You say this is all just a moment

So why don’t you own it?

You may never get this chance again

But you don’t know where I been

Lately

One day this will all be a distant memory

But right now it’s living inside of me

Wanna buy a pack of smokes



I wanna drive to the river

This cities got me beat

And I have nothing to give her

But it doesn’t do me any good to want anything

I still have a way of desiring

Forget what I said, I want you baby

You have no idea what this has done to me lately

I feel silly even entertaining

Played out scenarios that are remaining

In my imagination, ya know it gets so vivid but

I’m just hungry and I wanna live it

And it doesn’t do me any good to want anything

I still have this way of desiring

Forget what I said, I want you baby

You have no idea what this has done to me lately

I can’t pretend to think of you as my friend

But that’s what I told everyone when I fell in love and got so spun

And it doesn’t do me any good to want anything

I still have this way of desiring

Forget what I said, I want you baby

You have no idea what this has done to me lately

And it doesn’t do me any good to want anything

I have still a way of desiring

Forget what I said, I want you baby

You have no idea what this has done to me lately

You have no idea what this has done to me lately

Done to me lately

Stop

I can’t stop

I couldn’t even if I wanted to

Look out the window, my van’s in the driveway

All I do is dream about you



There’s nothing unique

About what I’m gonna speak

I think you’re perfect

And you deserve it

Everything I ever wanted

Dream about you

Everything I ever wanted

I see you every night, I really do

I can’t brush it off

I flew across the country to try

I see your name everywhere

And still I don’t know why

I think you’re perfect

I do

There’s nothing unique about the words I wanna speak to you

It’s just that I dream about you every night

It’s just that I love you every night

It’s just that I can’t stop

It’s just that I can’t stop

Wish I could…

Wish I could stop

It hasn’t been too good for me

You’re always loving on some other girl

But do you show her the soul I see?

I think you’re perfect

I do

That’s the danger of loving you

There’s nothing unique

About what I’m gonna speak

It’s just that I love you and I can’t stop

Wish I could turn it off

But I can’t stop

I can’t stop

I can’t stop



I can’t stop

Peach

That boy is lucky you say

Everything seems to go his way

Can I catch a little sympathy?

But I don’t want you to feel sorry for me

Orange sky tonight

Creepin’ through the branches, I’ll still fight

And you won’t do anything

You say “I hope you find peace”

And that’ll mean nothing

I can’t believe that I let it win

And you were always there saying “try again”

But I can’t be the only bruised peach

Sometimes you were hard to reach

Orange sky tonight

Creepin’ through the branches, I’ll still fight

And you won’t do anything

You say “I hope you find peace”

And that’ll mean nothing

I won’t make any of this your fault

I won’t blame you for anything at all

Orange sky tonight

Creepin’ through the branches, I’ll still fight

And you won’t do anything

You say “I hope you find peace”

And that’ll mean nothing

Orange sky tonight

Creepin’ through the branches, I’ll still fight

And you won’t do anything

You say “I hope you find peace”

Well, what does that mean?



Ride

Fast down the pike

Sunset how we like

End of the day

Not much left to say

I love to ride with ya, honey

Nothing else matters when you’re with me

Lights in the breeze

Sparkling marquees

Once had my name

Nothing’s the same

I love to ride with ya, honey

Nothing else matters when you’re with me

Cuz when you’re with me

I don’t feel empty

Late afternoon

Let’s go ride soon

Forget the rest

I’m at my best when

I’m riding with ya, honey

Nothing else matters when you’re with me

Face

I see your eyes and I get you

Your face is saying what your words would never let you

And I can’t look at these anymore

It hurts to look at these anymore

You stood on my deck

You have my respect

I gave it up

I know this stuff

You gotta realize you don’t have to say it

It’s all in your eyes



There’s no need to replay it

I have to forgive myself one of these days

We get our hands on something beautiful and let it fade

And I can’t look at you anymore

It hurts to look at you anymore

Ooo

You stood on my deck

You have my respect

I gave it up

I know this stuff

You gotta realize you don’t have to say it

It’s all in your eyes there’s no need to replay it

Do you understand I see it in your face?

It’s telling me things that your words could never say

I wish you hadn’t locked it all away

Your face is telling me what your words never say

And I can’t look at you anymore

It hurts to look at you anymore

I can’t look at these anymore

It hurts to look at you anymore

And do you realize you don’t have to say it

I see it in your eyes, there’s no need to explain it

Gotta understand that I see it in your face

It’s telling me things that your words could never say

It’s telling me things that your words could never say

Better

You were born in January

That’s a hell of a time

I came over and it was scary

But I know that your heart is kind



I just wanted to come over for a kiss

I didn’t know it would be anything like this

But I shoulda known better

I shoulda known better

You asked if it was okay to touch my cheek

And I said it was

I backed away as you came closer to me

But I held your hand because

I just wanted to come over for a kiss

I didn’t know it would be anything like this

But I shoulda known better

I shoulda known better

I shoulda known better

You say you wanna do things with your life

Baby, don’t we all

Turn on a fucking porch light

And answer my call

I just wanted to come over for a kiss

I didn’t know it would be anything like this

But I shoulda known better

I shoulda known better

I shoulda known better

I just wanted to kiss you

I just wanted to hold you

But you break me apart

Again and again

Gem

I don’t know why it exists

You fall in love and then resist

I don’t wanna wait so long

I don’t wanna sing this song

Wednesday night

We had some good times, right?



When I see you out I’ll be a gem

I’ll smile and say I used to go with him

I just sit around and blink

Dishes piled in my sink

I won’t ask you to come by

I won’t let you see me cry

Wednesday night

We had some good times, right?

When I see you out I’ll be a gem

I’ll smile and say I used to go with him

You know I tear myself up

Nothing’s ever good enough

And for what that did to you

My heart always will be blue

Wednesday night

We had some good times, right?

When I see you out I’ll be a gem

I’ll smile and say I used to go with him

The Last Tear

I read some letters that I shouldn’t have seen

I didn’t tell anyone anything

Should I just throw ‘em out or put ‘em in a drawer?

It’s nothing that I haven’t wondered before

I see you far away

But we don’t talk about it

What else is there to say?

Already heard about it

Reliving every night does nothing at all

When will the last tear fall?

Keep on the go to try to outrun your heart

And things that happened before you could say your part

Ink that’s indelible from every fire you’ve lit

Asking for answers that you’re never gonna get



I see you far away

But we don’t talk about it

What else is there to say?

Already heard about it

Reliving every night does nothing at all

When will the last tear fall?

Forgiveness, permission

Your love, I”m missing

I guess it’s still with me

Just shows up differently than anything I’ve ever known at all

When will the last tear fall?

I read some letters that I shouldn’t have seen

I didn’t tell anyone anything

Talking about it just makes me feel small

When will the last tear fall?
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Thank you to every beautiful soul I know.
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